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Khanh Nguyen makes a habit of taking
 weekly trips to the Farmer's Market 
to purchase 
fresh fruits and vegetables. 
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Does
 
the
 
death
 
penalty
 
serve
 
justice?
 
Yes  
The
 
promises  of 
life,  liberty 
and the. 
pursuit  of 
happi 
ness for
 all in the 
rimed  
11,111,
 
af 111,11 
extended  
to
 those 
whec 
disregard  the laws 
111,1  
goveili
 
thus 
great  land. 
Min dee ers riot 
mid  
should 
rioti,t 
gnen  
Melt
 libri
 I%is 
most 
death
 
peliall% opponents  %%mild
 
,gill' 
I ain't
 1%, suif fel 
Ilir  
lust
 
111111,11
 
III NeW  Ar1.1,r
 Iri 
Did
 
111311.11%.
 15 11 
1'1,1,1111
 1,1 1 
11 1/111 51.1%11 1,, 
1/111/1  101111111111 
l.Ijl -
111.11, fa 
am, Mlle/ lot 
Ill Id al In 
11a1 conned." till 41114 
N:1111% 111111 - 
&Ill%
 Ilee to walk .11111/11g
 
111,11
 
families and friends. I 'midis; e, 
death
 penalty oppont.nts all eady 
admit to denting Dec Lit anon of 
lialtprittiria e tights 
lull
 miiiials 
flit'
 
pinsira III 
happiness 
Is also
 
I,,,! allowed 11/
 Clef 111Ie l',1 
IA.11111/14%
 11
 
ku 11.1111  1)_I'.IS IS 
11.1111)% 
kidnapping.
 
molt -ding  and 
murdering little 
go
 Is, as lit has 
11,  ,,/ 
ale I tt 
Mild%  11111,
 .is 
people
 
III a lice f multi %, going 111 
11.11111 11S and 
give 111111 
ICJ%
 1./ 1111 
There is suit h a thing as pistil( e. 
N't  ate 
all  in mimall
 Witt 
I% and 
IlseIII
 
happoicss, Intl espy-
. 1,111%. we mu 
1I 
1111151 
inissrd 111c. Davis 
,looncel
 absolute disi f -gait' 
lot  the 
Isle 
ol
 
Poll%  Maas, 
and
 oh 
liii ugh: 
II,
 live 
Ile  %mil( heel 
from  hei 
!muds-,
 all( 
144,11% 
sexually
 molested 
1141 
,11111 51111111,1 
1,111  1111 1114' 
451111  
tot t egr r 1 1 
its was
 no at 1 
cti
 
Too  
/.1111.1,115  
deism%ilv, hill 
a pi 
ettirdi
 
1.11141 
idol aimed 
Tr(  ifs, .111% .11 
1'1111% 
I la ough the clime
 judie 
t ANIS 
te 
155, Da% is 
has s111,4511 
1111 
0111111 
54', tutu 
5111   
attempt  to 
( hatige. Ile 
has  shown 11111% 11,111 111
 
.11111 411 11/1141114,1 11/45a1d
 11111 
and
 
114 
I 
151 III 
Ile(
 1,1111111. 1 
II'
 
1111
 
latiglied iii die 
fat  f 
of 
the «Oil Is, 
Ilse 
Rheas 1.111111% .11111 
1,111  WIlf/le 
0.1,1 
111V
 
Ile  lias beim
 
laughing  at 
.011)11,1
 
11%
 all 
his  life, with .4 mental -
it% ill. "Dec whate%er
 1,11 W11111 1(1 
1114', give 
me
 
%our woist, and
 
I'll 
just get out mid do it 
again " Ile 
oniiiiiies  to 51.11 and 
1111111
 I 
pain 
upon the slum ihg 
members  ol 
the 
Klaa%  l,iruiiI 
) 
ith 
insults  and
 
with Ins 
axisten«.
 
'Hale  is 
Slit
 h a thing as pasta e, 
III
 uphold %slim
 is
 
lIght, just or 
law-
ful with the use of 
authority  and 
power. 
Davis is everything
 11111a14. -
f 
tonits1  and eVil. As an 
.11/1/1111-
II:1111,11 111 life, .15 the 
5e11 -approved 
extinguisher  of a young
 gill's life. 
Ikui%1111151 pa
 with his own. 
Law without pasta 
e means noth-
ing
 and makes .1   ker y
 
Ill 
mu
 
1A'511.111  Ill 
ge,Vtliiing.
 
A 
hundred  years ago,
 a 111.111 
N1,11111  Ile 
hung
 hir stealing
 a 
hot Si', 
Ill le( ognizing
 that the 
1,1,S1111
 
hIll 1/1111 
StI 1131)(11
 
tul ills
 
1,N11 
sell 
determination  
and 
robbed of 
Ills ability 
to
 make Ills 
111,1111104/(1
 
is he 
saw fit. The prie 
e-
lute 111111(1cl 
today  seems 
extremely
 
low. Hie 11,1,111%
 mina
 ent
 life ol .1 
Noting gitl 
should  
cat  
IS  a })ti( 
t', 
and the
 
pia  C 
lot
 
diking  hie 
should be high 
indur fl 11 is just 
Mal 1)aVis should 
pa% 
itli 
1115 1/4511  
III 1111 
less
 t 
heapens  all mit lives. 
lit,' penalty of death does 111/1 
1.1.111 lit 
I Ill'  1 1 1111e. 11 N1/11111 1/1' 51 
11.1 1 1.14 15 1111111,1r(l  
I el/e.111111%, 
Ulf "I 1/411, 
111111  111111 (Ill rd. 11111  
151' 
Me .1 1111111,1111' ,111 le1%. 
11.0' hrthl 
11111..
 hallo 
Ill hr 
il-kY 1)(ZS
 i3oRIS
 00T 
KLAMP
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To
 
l'EFIT/RtA
 
oPtc4710P4?
 
- 
CFI
 
, 
.-17-71F7  
1  '! ". 
I 
I, 
ti. 
dent, 
Mai all Alen are I 
reated  equal, 
that thes are endowed by 
thew (:reator 
Wah  fIl1f41l1  unahenalde
 eighty, that 
among 
these are 
1.ther1y,  and the 
PlInust 
Ilappiness-That
 to secure 
these Rights, 
Government%
 are institut-
ed 
among Alen, 
deriving  their 
juSt  
l'owers  from the 
Consent
 ol the 
Governed, that 
whenever  any Form of 
Government heroines
 ilestrurtive 
these Ends, it is the 
Right of the Nfld.. 
to 
(4/1,1141/1 11, and
 III 1 11511111fr 
11e1.1,  (Mvernment,
 laying Its 
Foundation  on 514rh 
Prinapley, and 
organizing
 as 
Powers 
in such Form,
 as 
to 
them 
shall teem most likely to 
eller(
 
then Salety and
 I lappiness. 
The 
Declaration 
of 
hidepencletic e gives the 
responsi-
bility 
of
 securing the right to 
life  to 
the governmer
 it. 
Without a death 
penalty, Davis 
(all do what he wants
 without fear 
for his life, 
lie does not fear a 
prison 
selinnt e If fit 
did,  he 
would  mil 11,151' 
',dated parole
 
and 111111 (ler ed, lie 
knew what the 
onsegialic
 es would be, but he 
did it .1111aNaV. 
Davis has shown 
titter I 
cnitempt  lor 1.1111 laws. 
What 
is just about 
letting
 111111 sit in 
pit %  , Whet e, al Mu 
expense,  lie 
c an still spread Isis filthu? 
flow amont
 Mild 
defend  the 
life 
(il someone. xht) 
has proven 
himself to
 
lx' van se 
than  worthless, 
a 
disgusting  anti despicable
 malig-
nant %,
 IS
 fitvond Mt.
 11 15 11111e 1111 
Da% IS to 
1.1.1 (Ile 1/1 I( C. 
Yalu 
Wedemeser is a .Spat
 
tan 
Dual
 
.Stall  Writer 
Pt-4* 
, 
S." tr 
Zacapa's Neighborhood
No
 
he judge
 and jury 
have 
taken 
away Richard 
Allen 
Davis'
 privilege to 
live,  and 
IIIuuauuy
 circles
 the debate 
over  
who  has this 
privilege  begins.
 
I use the 
word 
privilege
 
because with a 
mere  existence of a 
death penalty, all 
citizens lose their 
right to 
life, and it 
becomes
 sub-
verted to a 
privilege. 
Think about it for a second. 
Your life is 
nothing
 more than a 
privilege in the eyes 
of the state. It 
can 
be
 terminated at their discre-
tion, much like 
revoking a driver's 
license.
 
By having a death penalty, we 
are giving
 up human rights, and 
committing murder
 in the name 
of the
 law.  ay giving 
the  state this 
power, we are 
essentially letting the 
government  set our termination 
dates. 
We 
«Add be executed
 by the 
state if it 
1 
ould find
 a jury to con-
vic t us 
of a 
c apital crime.
 
Corrupt
 
regimes in 
other  circumstances 
have 
Frei I klIOW11 10 
constrtu  t kan-
garoo courts
 just for this 
purpose.  
The
 
Declaration  
of 
111clepencitlic
 states we have 
"cer-
tain 
unalienable  rights 
which  
Itule, but are not 
limite.d  to life, 
liberty and the 
pursuit of happi-
ness.
 
I 1.1%ing a death pet i.dtv «anes
 in 
violation
 to this, and
 .1(4 lading
 to 
the De 
lari
  anv 
gene.,  
lit 
that 
violates  this Must be abol-
ished. 
AI ommon 
( %%%%% lug -argument 
WI 
uld assert that 
a pet son silt hi 
asDavis,  who 
has
 taken a life, 
sus-
pends that right. 
This comes
 in 
contradiction
 to 
the very 
nature of these 
rights. The 
rights 
mentioned  
in the 
Declaration
 are 
unalienable,  
meaning 
that
 they 
cannot
 be vio-
lated. 
If we are to be a 
democratic  
society, based on 
the  Declaration 
and Constitution, 
we must follow 
them. 
One could 
take
 it further and 
conclude 
that one who violates 
another's 
unalienable  right to life, 
should  be abolished vis a vis  the 
death penalty. This would
 be 
errant, as the 
wording  in the 
Declaration
 refers specifically to 
governments, not individuals. 
The 
U.S.
 Constitution, which 
many
 argue defines 
what is meant 
by right to 
liberty,  makes provi-
sions against
 the death 
penalty.
 
Amendment  8 of 
the  Bill of Rights 
states that the 
government 
cannot
 
impose cruel or 
unusual  punish-
ment. 
What 
could  be more 
cruel than 
the taking of 
another's life % To 
take 
one's  life is to take 
away
 the 
last thing one 
has,  and falls into 
this category 
The taking of another life, inde-
pendent 
of what that person 
did,
 is 
murder. 
Anyone
 who has seen 
another person
 die is a witness to 
the cruelty 
of the event. 
Even with the 
use of "non-
threatening" 
methods  such as 
lethal 
injec  tions does not 
detract
 
from 
this
 cruelty. The condemned
 
still know that 
they will die, and is 
stair( t to a kind of torture 
from
 
Arguments can 
he made that by 
letting a 
murderer
 live, a govern-
ment is 
inadVertently  imposing a 
cruel 
punishment 
on its citizens.
 
This 
runs into problems
 as there is 
no 
proof that the 
murderer will
 
kill  again. 
Going
 with this 
reason-
ing
 is, in essence, 
punishing the 
cnminal  for acts 
he has not 
com-
mitted.
 
It can also be 
contended  that 
keeping
 a convicted 
murderer in 
prison
 for life, a 
likely
 alternative 
to the 
death penalty,
 would be 
cruel 
and unusual 
punishment.  In 
a 
sense, definition 
of cruel and 
unusual  can and 
has  been linked 
back
 to whether it 
violates one of 
the 
unalienable
 rights. 
Life in prison 
does not restrict 
one's liberty
 in that one can still
 be 
protected
 by the constitution.
 It 
does 
not violates one's
 pursuit of 
happiness, as 
one  is free to search 
for 
it within the confines of the 
prison. 
By murdering Davis, the state is 
no better than he is. In effect, the
 
state 
is a serial killer, with a death 
count in the triple -digits. 
An 
unidentified  person once 
said "The state does nothing to 
honor
 the victim by emulating the 
killer." Polly Klaas will not
 be hon-
ored when Davis dies, she will still 
just be dead. 
Mark Kregel is a Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
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Rights) 
The home AIDS test: here for 
good?; noon -2 p.m.; Almaden 
room, Student
 Union; call 
Martha 
9241967  
C.H.E. 
(Chicanos/Latinos
 
in
 
Health Education) 
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Duncan 
Hall, room 249; call Vince 
Faramilla 924-5034 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
*Daily mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.; 
John 
XXIII Center, across 
from SJSU theater;
 call Ginny 
938-1610 
*Bible  Study; 4 
p.m,;  John 
XXIII 
Center, across from 
SJSU theater;
 call 938-1610
 
Carew Center 
*National 
SemiConductor
 
employer  
presentation;  
12:30.
 
2 p.m.;
 
Costanoan
 
room,  
Student Union 
*Graduating  
Student
 
Orientation;  
1:30-4:30  p.m.;
 
Business
 Classrooms,
 room 4; 
call 
Career  Resource Center 
924-6033
 
Spartan I34ve 
Club  (scuba) 
Pre -dive 
meeting;
 1 p.m.;
 
Almaden
 room, Student
 Union; 
call
 David Lang
 9247810
 
KSJS 
Radio 
Public
 Affairs 
*A 
democratic 
perspective; 5 
p.m.
 
*Educative diversidad; 7:30 
p.m. 
*Pan-African  
perspective;
 10 
p.m.;  Rine 
in to 90.5
 
fin;
 call 
info
 line 
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requests
 924-
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SJSU 
Counseling
 Services 
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 building
 a sense
 of 
community;  
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Administration
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 room 
269 
Pre-Med
 
Club
 
Guest 
speaker  
Dr.  Bina 
Erasmus;
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Duncan Hall 
room 345; call 
Jackie 
299-0981  
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listening 
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Choraliers; 
12:30-1:15
 
p.m.;
 
Music Building Concert Hall; 
924-4631
 
Campus
 Crusade For Christ 
Nightlife weekly 
meeting;  8 
p.m.; Washington Square Hall 
room 207; call Ruth 
297-2729  
SJSU University Theatre 
Anna Deavere 
Smith's
 Fires in 
the Mirror; 1 and 7 p.m.; 
University 
Theatre;
 call Jacqui 
924-4551  
Grail° Hispanic° 
Free film:
 
Belle  
Epoque;
 5 
p.m.; Sweeney Hall 
100; call 
Lisa 732-8024 
Chicano
 Commencement 
Meeting; 
6:30
 p.m.; Chicano 
Resource 
Center; call 
Margarita 294-3866
 
Hispanic Business 
Association
 
General meeting; 3:30 p.m.; 
Student Union 
Council 
Chambers; call 
Juan  
325-0595
 
Campus
 Democrats 
Weekly  meeting; 3 p.m.; 
Pacheco  Room; call 
364-1243 
FRIDAY 
L.D.S. Students 
Association  
Speaker -Bill Homer
 (Author); 
Free Lunch - All Welcome; 
12:30  p.m.; San lose 
Institute;
 
66S. 
7th
 St.; 
calf  286-3313 
Chculo hispanic* 
(Spanish Club) 
Dancing
 lessons: 
Salsa, 
Merengue,
 La Macarena, and
 
tutoring;  
12:30-2
 p.m.; 
Council  
Chambers,
 Student
 Union; call 
Lisa 732-8024 
Chinese
 Campus 
Fellowship 
Group 
Discussion; 2:30-5 
p.m.; 
Almaden  Rm., 
Student
 Union; 
callJanetta 225-22'24
 
SJSU University
 Theatre 
Anna
 Deavere Smith's
 Fires In 
The
 Mirror; 
7 p.m.; 
University  
Theatre; call 
924-4551 
Muslim 
Student 
Association  
(MSA) 
Meeting 
(Junta); 1-2 
p.m.; 
Almaden 
Rm., Student
 Union; 
call
 Ashraf
 Assaf 
224-1475
 or 
Wall 
Rahman'  
956-1412  
Earth Day Planning
 Committee 
Earth 
Day;  5 
p.m.;
 
Environmental
 
Resource  
Center, 
WSQ  115; call 
Dana 
924-5467 
SJSU  Counseling
 Services 
Gay-LesbianBisexual
 
group;  3-
4:30
 p.m.;
 
Mm 269; call Jill 
Steinberg, 
Ph.D.  or Tr; ri 
Thames, 
Ph.D. 
San 
Jose  Folk 
Dance
 Club 
hiel  Folk 
Dancing/
 B.ilkaii 
Allel  
Israeli  
(requests);
 
S-10  p.m.; 
Women's  
Gym, SPX
 Rm. 
89;  
call 
287-6369  
SATURDAY
 
Students
 Talk 
About  Race 
Training; 
9 a.m.-4 
p.m.; 
Uminum  
Room, Student 
Union;  call 
924-51410  
SJSU University 
Theater  
Anna Deavere Smith's Fires in 
the Mirror; 7 p.m.; University 
Theater; call 
Jacqui 924-4551. 
Celtic Heritage Club 
Carpool to Loch Lomond 
Highland Games; 
8:30  a.m.;
 in 
front of 7th street garage; call 
John 298-0324. 
Sparta (Muleii liee".I And avallable 
ut students, faculty Pc staff associa-
tions. ISeadline is noon, three days 
helore
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0.110W 11 
Jr space restm thous. 
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Gang
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((
 
)5119()1N(A1)) - 
A 
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wanted
 
boi 
questioning  in the drive -by slaving
 
of 
tappet  hapat 
Silakl11
 WiliS rested 
in a loondup (al '22 gang 
menthe's
 
hut ti  (1,111'11 Wednesday, 
police  said. 
Orlando Antic' son, 
arrested in 
suburban 1.akew(ainf,
 was to be ques-
tioned
 by poll( e iti I.as 
Vegas,
 where 
the gangland
-style 
shooting
 took 
place Sept. 
7. 
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was :timed at gang 
membeis 'mph( ated in 
as
 many as a 
doten  shootings in 
the
 Compton 
:ilea
 in which three people 
were
 
killed,
 possibly in ! etaliotion
 lot 
Shaktar's slaying. 
Polk
 e Chid 1101111e 
tayloi 
released
 few details about 
Anderson,  
saving
 only that Ill' WiLS uiu Ili% early 
20s and believed to be a gang 
mem-
ber 
Ni
 
immediate  r hinges were filed
 
in 
mime( tion with Shaktar's slaying. 
"Ile was all ested ex( 
hisively for a 
hotnit
 ide that happened in the 
city 
of C(anapton," .raylo! said, de( lining 
to give Mt Mei details. 
Shakily, one ol I ap's 
most  
success-
! iii 
and 
l,iit.t 
toils 
singets,  died a 
week ,tftet  
he was shot 
following
 a 
Mike Tyson hotting malt h. 
Station
 
"Stage'.
 Knight, the head it Shakui 
Death 
Ross'  Records, was driving 
when :motile'
 car ptalled up 
and 
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in
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Promo
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Ticket Designator: A 
))))0II
 
l'se 
\'( 
)t  NlasterCar(V Card 
Travel Complete: ml)
 
1"1'"'' 
For Great 
Savings 
On 
[tilted
 Airlines. 
To make reservations, call United at 
1-800-241-6522
 
or your travel professional. 
Please
 reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0096. 
Comet 
Bottling 
Travel
 Dales 
Ticket 
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No Travel 
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for  the metal band 
Rtisf 
1111,..1
 
Helmet,
 rocks the crowd at the Cactus 
Club  on S. 
1st
 Street 
last Monday night. Located three blocks
 from campus, the 
Cactus Club is a popular venue 
for  many recording artists. 
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Car
 
show,
 
wine  
tasting,
 drug 
prevention
 
to 
be 
highlight
 
of
 
'Red
 
Flower
 
Sunday'
 
By 
Laura
 
Lazzarini
 
Spartan 
Daily Staff
 Writer
 
"VI, tots 
is 
the 
beautiful,
 bright-
,. doted 
flower.
 
-Transport  is the 
stein
 without
 which
 it could
 never 
have
 
blossomed."
 
Muff  Mr 
Red Flom.' 
Sunday  is coming
 to 
downtown 
Livermote 
Sunda) 
Oct.
 
6. 
-The
 
event  is 
sponsored
 in
 The 
Independent
 
Newspaper  
and 
Magazine, 
Altamont  Cruise,
 s and 
The 
Buenas 'idas 
\built Ranch.
 
The event 
will  locus on 
sitting
 
anti -drug
 sentiments, 
and pi ovide 
a dav of 
enjoyment  for families, 
and 
protium.  victory ()vet
 drug 
Anise.
 
11'ine 
Liming
 %%ill be :available 
for 
ilw adults.
 
"Many  of the
 Livermore grown 
wines will be 
poured," said 
ILLzel 
Ballenger issistatit
 
to 
coordinator
 
tI Red 
Hower  
Sunday.  
The ammal
 event is eXpetted to 
dial%
 a II4/%".(1 1:"011111
 people. 
according
 to Ballenger.
 
In its I 
1th year, proceeds
 from 
the wine taming 
will go to BlIt'lltIN 
Vidas 
Youth  Ranch,
 an organiza-
tion that 
operates  youth 
homes  
and shelters in 
Livetmore. These
 
shelters 
provide  counseling
 to "at -
risk" young 
people.  
it makes me feel 
great, I enjoy 
that kids get
 into this." 
said  
Charles 
Fasshauer,  vice
 president 
of the 
him& 
Altamount
 
Cruisers. Ilk 
lamils car 
club  will 
participate  in Red
 Flower 
Sunday,
 
by limning 
their own 
Nostalgia  
Day 
concurrently.  
This program
 
will  feature 
"cruisers 
against 
drugs,"  drivers
 who will 
cruise  and 
show their
 lassie, 
hot  rod and 
muscle cars. 
The Altanunnit
 
Cruisers car
 club was 
formed  in 
1988 in 
Tracy. The club 
has been 
participating
 ill 
atilt -drug 
car  
ShOWS
 ill LiVe111111 /le 
Si% Wal S. 
"If we can do one
 little thing to 
keep
 kids off 
drugs, 
that
 makes 
$1 OFF ANY 
BURRITO!  
(LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER, NOT 
VALID WITH 
ANY OTHER 
OFFER)
 
cur 
ROCKED
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ROC K'N TACOS 
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CLARA  ST. 
(5 BLOCKS WEST 
OF CAMPUS) 
993-8230
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Get  FREE 
moothle  or 
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you  buy one at 
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Feel
 
Good
 
at 
Breakfast,
 
not 
just  
awake!  
Start 
your  day the Juice 
Club way! 
Try an 
Orange  Zinger or Citrus 
Squeeze
 smoothie for breakfast 
Juice Club smoothies  are a 
nutritious 
and delicious 
meal
 
morning, noon and night! 
IduiceClub.
 
OPEN
 M -F ]am-10pm S -S: 
8am-10pm 
848 
/I B 
BLOSSOM  
HILL ROAD
  225 2582 
SANTA TERESA 
SHOPPING  CENTER  
SAN  JOSE 
Sou 
feel 
good,"  
Fa...slimier  
said.  
Fasshaner  
mentioned
 
that 
young 
kids of 
Lis -cilium.
 need 
things
 to do after
 school 
to keep 
them  off the
 streets. 
"'When  I was 
a 
kid 
growing
 up, you
 could go 
out 
and plait  
and do 
things  and you
 
utidut 
t have to 
worry  abinit 
getting 
shot." he 
said.  
Admission
 is 
iice 
and
 the 
festi-
val 
starts on 
Sinidav, 
t. 6, at 
8 
a.m, 
and ends 
at 5 p.m.
 Take 
iighway
 580 to 
South
 
Livermore
 
Avenue.
 Priweed to 
the dinyntown
 
area 
(approximately  two 
miles). 
The fair site
 is tulle' 
square  blocks 
of
 the 
domitown  area
 
bin
 tiered 
by 
1st 
and  3rd 
Streets,  North
 and 
South
 and South
 
Livermore
 
Avenue 
and "1.- 
Street.  East 
and  
West,
 For further 
information
 call 
(510) 44744700. 
camera
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military
 rule arid
 
prinnised  
that 
the light
 for
 demo( racy would 
continue  
despite
 the attests mid intimidation. 
"People
 scam 
ginernment 
that will 
make stile 
they
 
vsnon't be woken 
up in the 
middle
 
of
 the 
night  hi ale se( Ili police 
knit n 
king
 
at the
 
door" 
she said. 
he 
gnvel Innen( 
has sand it 
made 
the 
attests and 
prevented  last weekend's party 
meeting  because the 
(-sent "was intended
 
Iii
 in(
 ill'
 
riots and 
upheaval."  
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min  
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t agents 
pliningtaphed and videotaped people 
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pain
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'menu
 
I he suek-old  militars Nth 
kade around 
Inane 
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 haunts fin the lust 
nine 
sun t the gosernment released her 
flow 
six sears 
(.1 house ;unrest minis. 
1995,  
Sit list 
said 
the gicsernment's 
crack-
ttossii
 "has 
helped  
us
 a lot," In proving to 
Iii'
 world that 
the  regime "is 
getting
 
intl se, mit beitei " 
futina is 
seeking
 
membership in 
the  
.lssnit
 
1.111./11
 1 
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 Asian Nations 
tilt' ii 
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The
 United
 
States,
 
Britain  
and  the 
European  
Union  have 
all 
condemned
 the
 
iegime's 
lepression.
 The 
United  
States  is 
considering  
sanctions  
should  
Burma
 crack 
down on 
the democrats. 
S1111  KVI 
said  those 
considering
 sanc-
tions,
 "should go 
ahead with 
everything 
thes 
want to 
do.' 
She said
 her party 
can work 
around  the 
govermnent
 restrictions 
and carry  on 
with 
its 
work.  She 
said
 Burmese 
have had 
enough of 
the regime,
 es -en 
though
 few 
have
 directly 
challenged
 the 
heavily
 armed 
soldiers.
 
"Do you 
not  think it is 
enough
 that so 
mans people get
 themselves arrested 
for 
their beliefs?" Sim Kvi said. 
"What more
 do You want
 us to do? 
Do
 
you
 
want  
its
 to die out in 
the 
street? I find 
that a very irresponsible 
attitude  that peo-
ple want to see bloodshed 
and violence 
before 
they  accept 
that
 something
 is very, 
vets; wrong 
in a situation." 
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e to a gland juts 
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 die ( 
barges  to 
slums. that 
smile  (if the 
(1,111i-
nricittN related to 
national defense. 
Kitit's  lawyer, ,jim Clark, 
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 that his ( hem is 
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of nothing more
 than an 
"ill-advised"
 Obit 
help his native land, a 
country
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I 
inted 
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Current c harges 
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lie'
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doe timents hom mail 
that
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Ode 11111/1 III:1111111 after that Unie. 
fir in kuma said it appeared Kim wanted to curry 
laia it with the Koreans in hopes of postretirement 
business 
tic is t hat ged with giving classified
 government 
11111 
111111'111N  111 all unituthorlied party. That is less 
seven- than a charge of espionage, 
which  involves 
mitre sensitise 
(haulm-las. 
Kim's ft lends and neighbors ()Flinn -el to offer their 
houses
 to make bail Int him, an 
at
 non that earlier 
so 
111111 
essed a magistrate that he ;tweed to set 
bond
 in 
the
 c use'. 
litiiikento said she WAS 1114 satisfied that Kim would 
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supplier  of 
um 
FOWaVe
 integrated 
I'm)", multi-funr turn 
Integrated assemblies and wideband receiver% for (01711/111,10 
telecommunications and government electrcmic % 
As one of the most 
consistently  
su«essful
 employers for high
 
te,  h 
professionals, we know how to put great ideas and people to work 
That won't change no matter where success 
leads
 us 
Make your first move to Watkins -Johnson, in Palo Alto, California, and 
experience what it's like to be port of a truly unique organization We are 
looking for talented grads with a RS.  MS or PhD 
Disciplines:  
EE, MFG. 
MGMT., ME 
On -Campus Interview 
Date:  
Monday, October 7, 1996
 
Please
 contact your Placement Center to 
set up an 
appointment at our On
-Campus  Interviews or call 
(4151
 
813-2210.
 Watkins -Johnson 
Company,  3333 Hillview 
Avenue, 
Palo Alto, CA 
94304,  or e-mail to 
staffing@ncom.
 FAX (4151 
813-2452. An equal 
oppor-
tunity employer
 mlf/d/v. 
WATKINS-JOHNSON 
Palo Alto, 
California  
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gimlet  was 
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lot  kiss-
ing a gin I in his I 
lass. 
Ihn'.infie 
Deaf  Inge, 7, 
gint  
hie this stispensinii
 
hulas from
 
hibli, Si 
hoot  IIII  
n Queens, the 
\s, is 
Nth  k 
Dads Ness's 
reported
 
"Sexual
 harassment
 tor 
7,vear-
,,Id 
set  mid 
grader?
 't hat's
 ( raiv," 
said
 
Ihn'Andre's 
reindict.
 
23-venar-
,,Id Ent a 
White 
I hn'Andre said he kissed 
a ( 
lass -
mate,
 "bent arise
 1 like 
her." Ile 
,xplaineel
 ripping 
off the
 
button
 
as an idea he 
glut
 
from
 his 
Iasi),
 ite 
book 
Cnreltirny,"
 
about
 A lien,
 
ii1111 a 
missing  button. 
De 'Andre
 ( 
ntildn't
 my 
what
 sex 
means. the News scud.
 
(In 
Sept.  19 in 
Irnotigton,
 N.C., 
johneithan
 Prevent% tr, Was
 
separat-
ed 
tenni  1115 ( LISS 
.111(1  
(1(111t11
 
n111 
e I 
!CAM parts  for 
students
 
with 
perk(
 t attendant e 
records
 
after  
lie kissed
 a female
 ( lassmate
 clii 
the
 ( heek Ile said 
he kissed the 
girl
 
unit  
of hive :Ind
 friendship.
 
hut 
su hool offic
 ials called it tinwel-
t , rine tow
 hing." 
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Peruvian
 
jet
 
crashes,
 
no
 
survivors
 
AN(.ON,
 
Peru
 (AP)  
A 
Permian
 jet-
liner  carrying
 70 people
  inc  hiding
 lour 
Americans 
 cra.shed
 into the 
Pac  jilt 
Ocean  early 
today after 
the pilot 
reported  
his 
navigational  system
 had 
failed.
 Theie 
were
 no signs of 
survivors. 
Navy  patrol boias
 [(Mild the 
wreckage  of 
the plane 40 
miles west of the
 town of 
Ancon 
this
 morning, 
said Adm. 
.lainie
 
Monge, 
head
 of nays  est tiC 
operarrons. 
The
 plane's 
fuselage
 had split
 in half. 
Heavy
 fog was hamper
 ing efforts to 
locate  
aiiyonv
 who [night
 be alive in the
 frigid 
waters, he said. 
'The body id a 
male  passengei had 
been 
recovered,
 Lima's 
Radioprogramas
 !mho 
station
 reported from
 an air fort,plane
 
(wet
 the wee kage. There 
was  no immedi-
ate 
confirmation  from Pm 
mien authm 
ties. 
Airline 
officials
 said most of 
the passen-
gers were from Latin 
Alma  it an c ountries, 
ine hiding 
Si)
 Chileans. 
Among  the rest 
were 
were four Amer it ans. two 
hr Mull ( iii-
/eirs.
 two Italians and 
one 
passenger ea, li 
from 
Ness' 
Zeal,U1(1
 al 
ii 
Spain.
 
The Nan,,nial  
It
 alls1/1/1
 
LOOM  
SACO 
BOal
 ci fbi 
ed its la),, lAO
 /I 
it's and other 
tet 
hint al StippOl
 t kelp the
 Peruvian 
gcrverilintlit  
ineestigate  the 
iiash. 
Aeropei
 
ii 
Flight 
603
 
had 
flown
 nom 
MiaMi tO 
LIMO, alld %SAS ell I 
Mlle to 
Santiago, 
Chile, when 
the pilot of the
 
Hoeing 7)7 
said  he 11,, 
longer
 knew
 whet 
he ee.i.s. 
"What's
 happening.r What
 altitude am I 
Wits
 
is Ills wound ( rash 
akin m on? Am 
1 MCI hind  tn st..1'7"
 III(' piln
 
saffi.
 at ((tid-
ing to 
it 
ansp,  
ur,,rton 
Mmistei
 
Elsa 
Cartel  a. 
Raul Chiappo, Miami
 operations man-
age; lot 
lei ova it,
 said 
the  plane 
tart nal 
passengei
 s who
 
began
 
then  trip
 in 
\bairn and one who boat (led 
there abet 
thing in from lohn 1-. 
Kenneth  an poiitt 
Ness' Y. k 111,11
 
nationalities
 were
 ma 
immediate+, known. 
The plane left Luna at 
12 12 a.m. 
It 
was  not likely 
that sur-
_ 
vivors
 could last for 
long
 in 
the cold waters of the 
Humboldt
 current
 that 
flows
 up the 
South   
American  coast 
from
 
Antarctica.  
im.mia,  and the 
pilot  reported met 
hani-
cal failure live minutes later, 
asking to 
(min IO 
Li111/1,
 Me airline statement 
said. 
I he 
transpoi tannin 
minister  said the 
towel
 told the pilot.
 Erie k 
St 
In ether,
 that 
he was over
 the
 nu
 can, and 
he
 then asked 
lin a 
plane  to guide him 
home  to the air-
port.
 lie %vie, told 
a guide plane 
would 
IlITIVe Ill 1:n1111111de%. 
I he 
tOWCI  loSt (MILO t With 
the plane at 
I:10 a.m. 
The plane
 t
 
urn 
red Ill
 passengers
 and 
nine clew 
members, 
the airline 
said. 
although 
the  7)7 has a 
ISO -person 
apaci-
Iv.  
A1111.111(10  
Vi, ente, 
airpoi
 i 
manage'
 in 
Ionia, said 
the aio rail was
 not the same
 
plane. that
 lett lioth
 the plane and 
t. tele: 
were
 t hanged ru 
Lima, hut the 
flight  
number 
remained  the 
same.  he said. 
Jesus 
I It-n(1a, a lishei man
 who bees in a 
wooden
 sh,ti 
k 
40
 feet from 
shoo. near 
Ancon, said 
he heitiA a 
rumble
 dining the 
night. T(.11 
minutes  later, his 
shack  was 
Mimic.'  with a surge 
',I water:. 
Nave 
and fire department
 boats were 
sear, lung the
 area todav and 
planned to 
(hop 
laltS dOW11 .110,
 
Sill ViVolsi, 
Said 
flit-
 hid. Gen. 
Juan
 Piper es of the 
Irina 
p 
rI
 
,E,ellao.
 
hey have se
-en  the. plane's 
lights
 dom-
ing 
on the sea," Callao 
fire department 
dispirit  
her  Zoraida Reyes 
said  before 
dawn.  
( /If -trials had lined 
up ambulances, fire 
trim ks, gasoline
-powered generators  and 
relic(  tots on the (Ink brat 
it before dawn 
SO
 tinS siti s 
is 
irs 
r Mild 
swim
 toward  the 
bright  lights.  
littweset,
 it 
was 
Mil  likels
 
that
 
stiivivitis
 
CollIcl 
last  hit 
hing  tit the mid 
waters (if 
the  
I lumbolift 
lent that flows tip the South 
Americim (rust from limy( tica.
 
At !Shaun Intel 
national  Airport, the 
flight
 
sn 
hedule 
boahl
 
at the 
'installed
 
Ayr,
 rpm 
ShOWC(1 
that  Flight
 
603 
began in Miami and
 departed at 6:30 p.m. 
.Triesdae  
widi 
st,,ps 
ut 
Irma,  
Peru:
 
S.11111.1g1r, 
(11111C;
 
Si,,
 Parlit, and Rio De 
aril: 
and linenos Aires, 
Aigentitia. 
Aci.ipet It was invited Its the Peruvian 
gitsetitment  
rtnrril it was 
putt 'lased
 Its 
Aetiisias Mexit [Ince 
\rats.  its tti.et 
tititis  t 
()Mimic
 tit he based
 
in
 Lima,
 Petit 
A (minuet( ial Jul ii asked in sotithei it 
Peru in Fent uarv, killing 123 
people.
 1 he 
govt.' nment ant ibuted 
the  inash of the 
Faucett Air hilt
-s
 
Roving  737
 ti 
tin  error. 
Russia's future if Yeltsin 
fails 
to 
finished
 
term 
M()S(:()W
 (AP)  
The 
glowing
 
likelihood
 
that
 
&MS:Wit-Sill Ma% 
riot
 (Mt Ili% Se(011(1 MHO 
Russia could soon fat e another tumultuous tie, non 
over who will lead the SAM.
 
i 
itaririr 
rr,tni,ittMt" the 
'rile Vet% 
late  ot (11111tit 
rn s 
hung
 in 
di,  
halal',  , 
this past summer 's
 
pn csidennal elet 
ruin ,rrtr'
 
SoltIS 
lealed
 
thin titill S'iOlt.11( t men a 
d'etot  
Ina 
the elm mei %sem pio, 
the ( mum 
is it
 their,' 
ii
 e, the.
 Ii 
k 
ii
 
dates to 
ephice liitsin want to dt, it through the 
bal-
lot 
from.
 
Most Russians  
don't  
want
 another rive
 
s, 
,, 
but thee 
seem
 onfident that 
anodic'
 leaclei 
elet  
nal  and don't fear upheaeal 
 ruti 
small
 lem in a 
t 
"untie  
that has
 
lust
 emerged nom
 i 
untinies
 
atithot 
Italian  I 
1)t.Splfe his
 need lot heart sin gen s .131e1
 al ICON( 11,./ 
Ilt.111 
Mid(  
ks,only death is 
likels  to end
 Neltsiit's
 guii 
trr pov,:er. The 
president  has
 
r 
tiled out stepping di 
Asir
 
AIM there
 appeals
 runt wav to fort e. 
him otit. 
lily Kr 
mini  made an 
effort
 to denionsti 
ate that 
Yritsui is 
still in t 
hinge,
 bloat!,  
asting 
footage
 
that 
showed him 
meeting
 with his prime ministei 
iii' was 
dies.sed In SIT
 cut, [tithes. but sal Heath  
ithini.ffiess  and 
smiled weakh. 
His dui lot s meet to My uss whether l'elt.sin is sitting 
enough lor 
bvpam 
surgery and Set 
dale
 lot the oper-
ation. 
t onstiffition
 
saes  the 1/I 
tSIdelll Silt /Old steI/ 
Despite his need for heart 
surgery  
after at least two heart attacks, 
only death is likely to end 
Yeltsin's
 
on power.  
ul,,ssiu 
if ine
 apat dated 
I,, 
sit loiess, 
but  the 
vela ding 
is 
 II., . nin,  
it 
11, 
siaterci two in am ono,
 les
 
rut 11111). bin 
iefustal
 to gist iip
 poWt.? men 'hough
 he 
W,1_s  
tin,11.4
 
in( lop attics
 
"I""IcluThi 
'ri
 1"i" Ihr" P"`is "(' hkclv  
ttii/e  ui,, sui ii.ttsitess id
 the silitatom 1.. keep
 
iuiini  
Aset
 
Ii 
 N' 
it,
 
dr,  
tpoi,litipo
 11,1,1 
!Intr.
 wth 
it 
uric' 
"""II''' 11,',"1"Ig ", g''',11"1"'Ilt 
Russia dries
 lit 
hose a 
lei lions in the nest seat i't s wmilti lie a 
this summer 's mutest when \Hist!' defeated 
the (.i.titititiiiist .m1(11.1.111' awl %slim a se. "lid Willi. 
w..11 Iiim
 
ii Itile despite widesplead 
ite Man% Russians think he has been a 
shoide
 leodei who 
mishandled
 demo( taut iefoini 
and 
tolerated , tiption
 lira dice chit Linde ba, Led 
him roillei
 than
 
his 
Communist  ol, (  aainacl,
 
ad,," alt.,' a 1,1111"
 
it,
 11"It 
the S..siet eta, 
silting anti-(
 
.1111111111111Si  1,1e, 
illt teal ion. 
Octuplets:
 
Woman 
miscarries  
all eight 
LONDON
 
\Pr
 -
 ti 
%%IMMO 
isbn / had been using against tiled 
Ica! 
aden  c 
ft, glee 
birth nt 
night
 
babies In  
the 
last
 loin t 
uses
 
II
 /ILA 
1111tI 
S1.11(1111111  King s 
( "liege 
111,,sprial
 
in I 
"tido!,
 sold 
'Vei irglel  It
 
.ititit 
mitt . that 
\lands .11ssi,...c1
 has miss I..st ht 
nuur 
111M1111111g
 
hal/leS  
11ISS 12 
1/11111.1111Ills
 
gaee birth to 
dui 
t
 hoes 
on 
Stt mita 
died 
thste
 tr ir ran  
lit
 maid 
I old, 
said  
dot tons 
delletatal  a girl 1111,1. I 
an, 
stilt tit this trio] ning 
Hit babe 
wt iglied 
lust 
7 7 omit es and  
soon
 afterward
 
Miss 
Mlwood
 
t 
tutu ened 
the 
eight
 fetuses al tei
 taking 
blunts
 
drugs and 
'mei
 ruth 
inerlii
 el ads!,
 I 
Iti 
ahint 
smite
 
of Ifiellt 
Ile 
11,1%1,11.11  %Jill
 Yt,hiss ,tillss,od. 
III the 
Pith eve, 
k her 
pregnant  
e.
 
It pays
 to 
pray  
,AI',  
A 
Spanish  
hiparressman  
and  
desoirr Roman
 I oli, 
di( in in,
 
stopped 
to 
hr 
us 
at 
un hurt  11 dining 
a trip 
In, 
St,,,  kholin
 
ended up a 
millionaire,
 the
 iNn 
In  newspaper  
said 
Weeltiesdae
 
1 he 
c him
 
in 
was 
culla%  
est  ept 
Ina 
off
 in 
hintaming the 
le111/4111S
 
of .1 Mall. 
St;
 1,111.11(111 
Sierra knelt
 
it  
and 
pra,ed  for 
the 
cite
 
eased  for 20 
the 
Ilaniburg-hased
 dailY 
Sierra,
 
3,
 signed
 
.1 u 
olltItilellt  
hook after
 he saw 
a mar 
saving  
those  
who prayed for 
the 
dead 
man  stun 
add
 enter 
their  
name.
 and 
address  
tie 
noti«.d
 he 
was the
 
first to 
sign. 
Sever iii weeks
 later 
he got
 it all 
from
 the 
Swedish
 capital 
'lamm-
ing 
him he
 was e 
did. 
jell% 
St...CO.14M,
 the
 man 
he
 had 
prayed  
for, was 
a 73 -year
-old 
real 
estate 
dealer 
with 
no
 r lose 
rela-
tives. Ile 
had 
specified
 in 
his
 
will  
that 
"whoever
 prays
 for 
my
 marl 
gets  all 
my
 belt 
ingings,"  
Bild  said. 
lei 
IASI I .1 HI 
ri,11  r1.1111111,11.11
 
N.1, III SI,i1o1( 
11111(1111,M  It 11"1 
tutu 'Is Illtolo in
 
Lill  
.11..011 lilt 
,11.101,  
fir 
1.1st loin 
it it 
nun's
 
\ fres 
plegitati, S 
mid  
in 
r 
1,11i11, (1 
11,1,11 I 
.litif
 
"Ill/1/%1155  
III 1111r.1111 \I I, I 
\Its,
 
MI 
tsiti 
seted  
she  was 
it 
gti,ti,u 
with ight lust s 
heti  I ti. 
ws
 IOH
 
Nl.,1 hi .1 
tittitta%
 
1,11,1..01
 in
 
per
 
is  
lint 
letth  
h.,tiglit
 het 
s 1..1 
a sliding si ate
 sus 
ligitie
 
Simi
 it. 
I..
 
utfnig 
..ti 
II\
 l 
1,11111,1111
 I/1111111i 
111  
t p lisimi.p
 
it...
 
.t . 1*. 
IC's] 
III a IleNc Cie( ii011 likek
 WOIlld Ile over who 
,,nies
 the 
main
 pro
-reform
 candidate.  
.11esander
 Lebec!, the for mei genet id 
who  is head 
f the set win n aint 
II,
 would
 be a strong
 
n andidate. 
Ile 
finished  thud this sumnict and has madt. nnnn 
set ler 
of his ambition n,m un'pint 
Veltsin. Ile 
ircentiv
 
pushed
 through an agi cement 
ending  the unpopular 
Chet  hen Wilt, boosting his standing, 
and has been 
softening Ins strong
 
nationalist saint e to appeal
 to 
It 
I cared is tespet led Is
 IllalIN R11,4,111%
 
11/I IIIS 
lre'u'atnr-
ti
nn.gnin, 
.1 Inn n_, 
n .4.; ,ninpn 
n in. 
IS 
Seen
 irs
  
MIMS .1, .1 pain, al inavei k 
who  has 
not 
sold out it, the 
political  establishment. 
l'ruuttu' Minister Viktor 
(lief  trowel dm IS Ilkel% 
noun, (minting on the bac king and 
motive  , the pain-
t al 
establishment and business leadeis. Itut 
Chet rionivoliii is not popular with xoters,  who see 
lion as a was bin eau( lat. and Ins pain has done  pooc-
h in par 11.11111'11Ln 
del 
tn 
tins 
1%111 Chet might etriov a strong advantage 
if lir
 
n 
n,unhmi 
mobilue
 
mut  li ill 
the government's
 
estunt
 es 
behind
 his tanditlat liatsin's  n 
"mita  of 
state
 'email( es, 
ranging limn 
IletWOlks to lot 
ii 
mu 
programs, plaved niaj, a part in his
 
n valet lion. 
111e (:(inunimists liave 
telke(1
 ta moderating their 
position to widen
 their strip"' t, hut the 
party is 
Hated 
1,e
 
hard-lint:Is 
who  typos('
 
coalition 
of
 leftists Mill 11.1111.11.illsts t tc.if 
(1.111. Its 
111,111%'
 ill Illr' 
pal  mu. 
A inajot t oulel t only 
Intim  Nit's( maeor 
Yuri 
I 11/1,1,,,e, echo di., 
not  tun 
it 
he last 1'1(.1114 
.11. 
"i l''''""
 "1,",""'" 
turn, urnta
 the lap11.11, 
1.11/111:(1Vt
 
0111(1  .11,1"...11
 Inn 
111.(111'  
Vt.11.-1-s .IS 
face, 1.111sffilied
 Ins 
t 
lose
 
Iles Wlill 
Njerrtliuu 
and having a strong let ta tl making ireo-
pies' hves heater.
 
Among Iroldt,%(-1s It illt.
 
i,nsn 
elet 
(;rigors
 VAN III1SkV alSo IllstIS  II/ Iturn, ugmium 
oflei
 
mg
 
himself
 as a 
voting, 'Mon 
lnen.  
anationalist issks would proliabls 
hin again with
 u 
olls
 nt 
smash Russia's enemies, (Aim 
though lus support has been stear
 
lils. 
If 
tittle is 
not  an elm min in the next veal 
ru svir,  
"II"'"
 
,uiutlmnh,utt's
 
utt.
 liktl" I" 
.111"..".
 hut ""'"I 
Russians to ((minim. scull 
denim  ran( 'violins 
(femme 
the pain 
re
 the ti,111,111,1111,1111  
('.1/11111111IIISIII  
10 a trier 
Let  system. 
THE CLOSEST 
YOU  CAN GET 
TO BEING A FARMER. . . 
GROWER'S
 
MARKET
 
. . .WITHOUT 
WEARING
 
OVERALLS!
 
The "original" 
SAN  JOSE FARMERS 
MARKET
 
oilers live
 parking and 
is 
open 
year-round
 
Wedne 
thru 
Sunday,  9am - 2pm.
 Come
 and enjoy the only: 
covered MARKET in the Bay Area featuring 
Certified Organically grown fruits & vegetables, 
fresh flowers & plants, and other specialty foods. 
Don't tOrget to 
stop  
by the 
Outdoor
 
Bar -B -Q at Bini's Bar & Grille.  
Eli 
 1 
r
Any Purchase 
Purchase 
of $10.00 
Lxcep( Alt ohol) 
Valid 
I 31/96 
pi0.11.
 
RS
 
  Meg  Fon.. 
Awn, 
Kt ccma
 only at: 
thy 
San  Jose Farmers 
Market,
 
iC
 
E. 
Taylor
 St., 
San 
Jose.
 
Ca. 
'Your ' Your 5A 
Day Destination
 Stop 
For 
Better  Health! 
The 
"original"  
San
 Jose 
Farmers
 
Market  
Located  
at 
the  historic
 
San Jose
 Produce 
Terminal  
355 East 
Taylor  at 7th St. 
San
 Jose 
California  
r-r-- 
-r-
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He heard 
the  footsteps 
behind
 
him,
 
the  
cocking
 of the 
hammer.
 
He
 sensed 
the 
sweaty
 
finger
 
wrapping  its way 
around 
the trigger. "Give 
me
 all your 
money 
or blow 
your 
brains  
out,"
 a 
voice  mumbled. He sighed.
 Not 
again.  
}rankly this ATFri 
holdup
 
thing  was 
getting,
 well, overdone. Not 
even  
the 
varied. His 
roommate
 last week at the
 convenience 
store?
 Exactly the 
same 
line.  Or
 blow your 
brains
 out. 
Right.  %%Thy not 
something
 
new... something like 
 
or you 
won't  
live 
to see another 
sunrise.  No, 
too
 John Wayne. Okay, Okay, what about ... or 
you'll never get a chance to 
test-drive
 that 
new...
 Oh, forget it. He scooped 
the stack of bills from the ATK 
withdrawal door and turned, 
calmly
 
facing
 
the deadly 
weapon.
 
What
 
was it about bad guys, anyway? Don't they keep up? "Give me the 
money 
now,"  the voice demanded coarsely, the gun rising to a 90 
degree angle. 
No,  make that 96 degrees; clearly the 
guy
 was nervous. 
The student smiled
 faintly. Sure, prolonging
 it like this was 
dangerous,  
but this
 time he wanted it 
all. 
The bright
 
flash.
 
The deafening 
sound. The tiny steel
 rocket ship 
skimming
 straight 
toward
 his heart. His jaw flinched as he watched the
 bad
 guy 
slowly 
squeeze the 
trigger...1NG:
 
The 
student 
ducked  
quickly
 to his left, 
the 
flash instantly triggering the 
whirring  ATI.: 
retinal
-scan freeze 
mechanism'T
 he bullet 
screamed
 t° 
a 
stop
 a chest hair before 
impact,
 the 
man  
who fired it 
frozen
 
in place 
like  some gigantic ice cube, a 
puzzled
 
look
 on his 
face.
 The
 police 
would  arrive any 
second,
 haul 
the 
bad  guy 
away. 
The  
student
 chuckled.  Turned  
back
 to 
retrieve
 his 
card.  
Damn,  
that's
 good 
software.  
What  will 
the  next 
generation  
of software
 be? 
Come  to 
Microsoft  
and  shape 
it. 
Real  Jobs. 
Real  
internships.
 With
 real 
responsibility.
 
Full -Time
 
Technical
 
Interviews 
November
 4-5, 
1996 
See 
the 
Career
 Center for job 
descriptions
 and 
details
 
Resumes
 due
 
October
 10,
 1996
 
Technical 
Summer
 
Internship
 Interviews 
March  
13,
 
1997
 
Register  
with 
the 
Co-op  
Education
 
Program  
in 
Bldg  Q 
Microsoft' 
4 
Spartan
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Jose State University 
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Ogasawara's
 
quest  
for
 
gold
 
falls 
short  
By Yuki
 
Wedemeyer
 
Spates  Deily Staff 
Writer 
U.S.  judo star Liliko
 Ogasawara might
 have been 
disappointed
 with her 1996
 Summer Olympic
 per-
formance, but 
she does not dwell on 
it. She has two 
judo
 World Championship
 medals to show 
for  her 
lifetime of 
dedication.  
She  considers her silver medal 
in the 1993 World 
Championships
 and bronze in the 
1995  World 
Championships as her 
greatest at !neve-
ments. 
These medals represent the 
same 
honor and give her 
the same sense of 
achievement
 as an Olympic 
medal 
would have, but 
the World 
Championships
 are every two years
 
instead  of every four, 
Ogasawara  said. 
"The 
World  Championships are like 
the Olympics," Ogasawara 
said. "The 
same 
people  are in it, so it is just as 
hard," 
However, the Olympics
 were much 
more than a competition,
 she said. 
"In a way,
 it felt really 
glamorous  ... 
We had to keep
 reminding 
oursehes
 of 
why we 
were
 there ... The 
Olympics  just 
felt like 
a big party," 
Ogasawara  said. 
"All
 the 
athletes  took 
trams to 
get  
around
 the Village,
 and when 
we'd
 pass 
each 
other,  it was 
funny 
because
 we'd 
all  he staring 
at each (Ater
 like it was a 
zoo, saying, 
'I wonder what 
thev'te 
doing%'"
 
SJSU 
head 
coat
 h Thsh 
hida 
said 
Ogasawara
 was
 consideled
 t 
of
 the 
favorites to win an ( 
)1Y1111/1,  Medal 10 
the
 U.S. and
 internals
 ma' 
judo  
wipula-
Doll LW(
 allSt. of 
her  
previous
 Mit (-es!, 
"She
 knew she
 (mild 
do
 it," 
Li hida  
said. "She
 was 
injured,  
and  that 
took 
away 
from
 her 
intensity,
 but she
 is a 
good  competitor." 
In her
 first 
mat(  hi, 
()gasawara
 lie 
ru 
an 
oppcinent
 she had
 defeated
 twit 
previously,
 Claudia  
'/,weirs  
of the 
Netherhuids.
 %weirs
 let 
()gasawar  a 
do
 
the work, and 
then c ounter-attai
 keel for a 
minot  
Yore.
 
Zweirs  
Wati 
also given a 
penalty
 fcir stalling,  but 
it was 
not 
enough
 
to offset
 her 
k
 
sicite
 
With sue
 
h a 
disappointing  
first
 round,  ()gasawata
 
might have 
lost enthusiasm for 
the rest of the «un-
petition,
 hut bee ause she was in the 
runty(' States, 
her reaction was Tine 
diffetent. 
"I had so 1101.11 fun timpeting.
 l'he row(' was 
behind me," Ogasawata said. 
"I had nese' t.Xlitcli 
ell(  ell that before 
bei  
ouse  usually, lkt 
1.10111pele
 III 
tithet
 c t/1111161.%,  all(1 
ht 11,5,11 15 
tulcoelig fun 
though I lost,
 I callir
 of!
 the Mal. and 
I Wasn't 11.1110, 
1)111 I wasn't that ( 
rushed.
 It didn't hit 1110 
1111111  
1:1101."
 
OgatiaWar
 a fought her 
way into the 
losers'  Ina. ket 
by defeating  a 
woman
 
from
 ( 
limuse
 laipei in het 
se«itid matt h. 
She 
sc cacti an Iwo .n, whit h 
is lite 
best throw
 possible in 
pith,  and ends the watt
 
Ii 
immediately-.  
With 
the c 
rowd's  entlinsiasin adding 
to het 
di
 ne. 
66 
I like the 
feeling of when
 
I step onto the 
mat. I 
like  the 
attention.
 It's 
almost
 like 
acting.  MT 
minor is acting, 
so I'm kind of 
a 
ham.
 But I 
think I'm 
getting really 
limed of 
Imining, to 
put 
it 
bluntly.  
Liao Ogasawara 
sjst' Judo 
Olympian 
99 
Ogasawara said she was ready to go all the way. 
However, in her final match, Ogasawara lost to an 
opponent 
from China whom she had never met 
before. 
"I threw her in the beginning, and it was almost 
equal to that ()f a full -point throw. The match would 
have been over. Rut
 then she came back and threw 
me and pinned me, and I haven't been pinned in a 
really, really  long time," Ogasawara said. 
Her opponent went on to take 
third place by beating
 a woman from 
France, whom ()gasawara had beaten 
be'fore'.
 
"That makes me 
frustrated because 
I know I can beat 
these  girls," 
Ogasawara said. "I just didn't have that 
much luck this 
time
 in the Olympics. I 
can't blame it on one 
thing,
 but there 
were obstacles in my way." 
While training in Japan in May, 
Ogasawara
 pulled her hamstring and 
was unable to participate 
in
 a complete 
pm 
actice 
until  two weeks before 
the  
Olympics.  
"I think she was 
nervous  because it 
was in the 
U.S.  and one of her 
most 
important tournaments,
 but the ham-
su ileg injury mentally
 took away a bit 
ot
 
her 
edge,"  said Ali 
Moghadas,  
team
 captain 
and Ogasawai
 
boyfriend.  
"She fought 
wally  well ... fivei% 
time 
she t ame 
cult, 
thu 
iiow(' went 
Hills," %lc tgliaclas said. "She said tit 
cd all 1101 
(1,0's minpeting, 
e%en
 though 
she  
lost,  
she felt the best 
0%11 
Itei Mist.
 
I thu.
 c c 
Is:11110'61g she had 
the chance of 
winning all OlVinitic Medal, OgaSaWcila 
Ilia% 11.0c !he 
prtpart. for 
the next Olympics.
 
I Itt 
(.11001 goals 
after gt adulation this 
Der  ember limn 
the Radii u, 4.1(11r:ion,
 Filtti depaitment 
will likely prevent 
het c ontinuing her 
intilal (west,  
she  said. 
'It  's hard to 
get 
.1 
ilib
 in hunt tit 
the c ameta, like' winning the 'caul N. I'm thinking 
.111%, sti I'd like to 
WIll k
 
iitcle%  iSit ill pit
 
/dill - 
11,/11
 or 
editing,"
 ( )gasaw,u a said. 
As .1( 
Ilan( fin m1%11111110 
it
 all cip1iol-11111111;  
HI) 
()gasawara
 is hoping
 to be 
c host!) :Is a pain( limnt on one til next 
veil's
 seg-
ments 
ta the 'Mil' slit .w 
"Road Rules." 
I IRA M111 
a It iter 
soitig  
i'stu',i iii wt. It% 
iiig 
out,- said. "1 
sc,ueii 
to
 
I 
%Valli
 .8,11,111111r 
I'Vt 1,tell
 
ill 
cArl
 111C 1
 S .11111 lii' 
c,c,rl,lIII
 it 
,11111,1111CIIIS
 . bill I 
get 'II
 stl 
11111(11.
 1 
ci111111elt
 .111,1 
4,,,,isaWal  a is
 
cIsc, 
c 
ontemplating
 
I 
entement
 from 
judo  
'I like the. 
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Liliko Ogasawara works
 out in her Olympic 
outfit
 with the SJSU judo 
team
 In May. Ogasawara 
competed  in the 1996 
Olympics  in Atlanta. The 
demands of being 
on
 the Olympic team 
required  
her to take the 
spring semester 
off. She will graduate
 in December,  
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San Jose
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Spartan  
Daily 
Sports
 
at a 
glance
 
Results
 
Clash 
 The 
inaugural  season 
for 
the 
Clash
 is over
 after
 losing 
to 
the Galaxy 
Wednesday  
in the
 Rose 
Bowl. 
Women's soccer 
 The team smashed Cal 
State  Hayward, 7-0 
Wednesday in Spartan 
Stadium.
 
Men's  soccer 
 The Spartans
 continued 
their 
hot streak by defeat-
ing St. 
Mary's,  
2-1  
Schedule 
Football 
 
The Spartans 
hope to con-
tinue
 their WAC 
winning  
streak 
1:30 p.m. 
Saturday  
when the 
undefeated
 
Cowboys from 
the 
University of 
Wyoming
 visit 
Spartan Stadum.
 
Volleyball 
 The 
next  match 
for the 
Spartans
 will be in 
Laramie, 
Wyo., Friday
 against
 the 
University 
of
 Wyoming. 
Men's  soccer 
 The 
surging men's team
 
will  
travel to 
Fresno to take 
on 
the 
Bulldog,  Wednesday.  
Women's
 soccer 
 The 
next 
soccer game 
takes 
place  12 
p.m.
 
Sunday  in 
Spartan
 Stadium
 
against 
the  other Spartans, 
from 
Michigan  State 
Cross 
Country
 
 
The next meet 
for the 
SJSU 
runners 
is Saturday
 in 
the 
University of Pacific 
Invitational in 
Stockton.
 
Women's  
golf
 
 The 
defending
 NCAA 
run  
ner
 ups will be in 
action 
Friday in the 1996 Rolex 
Preview
 taking
 place in 
(:olurnt)us. Ohio 
11111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111
 
Spartans
 
boot
 
Pioneers,
 7-0 
By Mike 
Traphagen  
swarm Dairy surf 
Wm.,  
The women's soccer team tallied 
a school 
record -breaking 60 shots 
and allowed only 
three as the 
Spartans shutout the Cal State 
Hayward
 Pioneers 7-0 Wednesday 
at Spartan 
Stadium.
 
The
 Spartans' Michelle Vargas 
and Nicole Bet kwith each scored 
two goals while 
Julie Roc kritgel, 
Stacie Savage and Lynsy Rose eat h 
added
 one to 
improve
 their team's 
record to 
64
 overall. 
The Pioneers, who are winless in 
  games
 this 
season,
 had 
been
 
otit-sr
 ored 
49-2 going into
 
Wednesday's man h, but Spartan 
Coat Blin said his team 
still needed to show resptq
 t for 
then opponent
 by playing hard on 
the field. 
"I always ercpare my 
team  for 
every game, Bin) 
said.  "For this 
game I told (the 
players)  that you 
have to show 
resprq  t on the field 
no 
matter  what It you
 dun 't slects 
(vet t, 
then
 itt 
don't
 Om 
boil& we showed
 them respe, I." 
I be Spar tans 
started
 the game 
TO( kls by tilm mg two 
goals 
in the 
first 10 lll i l lutes. 
'Fite  first goal was 
scored 
by
 Vargas in the 
seventh 
minute with an assist 
from Mia 
Duran. 
Savage  se ored the other 
from 15 yards out 
one  mi llll te latei 
with Dina Schindler and
 Vargas 
assisting 
on
 the play. 
With a 2-0 lead, Vargas s«,red 
on 
a header in the 34th 
minute 
alter a shot attempt bs
 
Si hindler 
missed. 
Vargas said that using het 
head was something
 she wanted to 
work
 
on 
dm
 Mg Wednesday's  
mate h. 
'sually when I head
 the ball it 
goes 
over the goal post or 
some-
thing else bad 
happens,"  Vargas 
said. "So I just 
really
 fOr used on it 
SJSU  midfielder, 
Dina  Schindler, (12),
 passes past Cal
 State Hayward's 
goalie for 
ry. 
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Spartan 
forward  Michelle 
Vargas  (7) beats 
Cal State 
Hayward's
 
defender  Amy 
Foreman
 (13) to a 
ball
 In front of the 
Pioneer's Goal 
at Spartan 
Stadium  
Wednesay
 night. 
Vargas
 scored the 
games first 
and 
third  goals for 
the Spartans. 
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her 
first of two 
assists In 
the Spartan's
 7-0 vIcto-
:Mien het 
kwith  wined 
her fit 'it 
goal
 in the ritith
 lll i ll ute to 
give the 
Spartans
 
*4-41
 lead, 
ROM% a 
reserve
 
midfielder,
 put the ball in 
the net 
horn ..irds aw a. two 
minutes
 
later to grit. the Spar tans a TO)
 lead 
in die 
se« 
mei  
half.  
Rut k, iegel then took
 
the ball 
awl
 
it:
 'laded
 
all  the wav to the 
goalkeepei's  
box  from
 
-10 
%wets , tut
 
lot all unassisted 
goal
 in 
the
 7th 
minute, and lie(
 kwith added the
 
last goal with 
two 111111111es lilt
 in 
the malt It 
ti 
gist  the Spar tans 
a 7 -
II 
sic
 tins. 
Blin
 said that 
Wednesday's 
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LOS
 
ANGELES
 
(AP)  
- Mel
 Torme,
 recover-
ing 
from
 
a 
stroke,
 is 
out  of intensive 
care,  a 
spokesman
 for
 the 
singer 
said 
Wednesday.
 
The
 71
-year
-old 
Torme,
 
called  the Velvet Fog 
for 
his 
smooth
 
voice,
 
suffered  a stroke 
Aug.
 8 
that
 
caused
 
slurred
 
speech
 and weakness 
on his 
left
 
side.  
He 
developed
 
pneumonia and 
had  a 
partially
 
collapsed
 
lung.
 
Eight
 days 
into 
rehabilitation,
 
he 
developed  
a 
gastrointestinal
 
illness
 and 
was 
admitted
 to 
intensive
 
care
 Sept.
 18 
at a 
Los  
Angeles
 
hospital,
 
said 
Rob  
Wilcox,  
the 
singer's  
publicist.
 
Wilcox  
would
 not 
identify
 the
 
hospital.
 
Now 
he's  
out,
 back 
at 
work
 on 
rehabilitation.
 
"Mr. 
Torme's  
sensory
 and 
mind  
conditions
 
are 
100  
percent,"
 
Wilcox  
said. "He
 has 
been 
awake and alert 
through
 all this. 
His  spirits 
remain very good, his attitude is 
very
 deter-
mined." 
Pacino 
talks  
about 
idol
 
NEW YORK (AP) -
 Al 
Pacino was like 
a 
starstruck schoolgirl when he 
met  Richard 
Burton  backstage during a 1980s Broadway 
revival of 
"Camelot."  
Pacino  said his idol asked him for his number 
and suggested
 they have dinner. 
"I loved his 
voice,  his presence. ... He was 
charming," Pacino said. "I was so 
flustered,
 I 
gave him my 
autograph." 
It is King Richard, 
not King Arthur, that has 
Pacino's interest
 now. He produced, directed 
and starred with Alec
 Baldwin and Winona 
Ryder in "Looking
 
fur  Richard," a 
documentary 
about the craft of acting
 and Shakespeare's 
"Richard Ill." 
Richard III "is one of the greatest villains of 
all time," Pacino said in the latest Time Out 
New York magazine. "Violence was a way of life 
then, just as it is
 now.  
STP 
cleans up act 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Stone Temple Pilots 
singer Scott Weiland says he is ready to hit the 
road after a summer in drug rehab. 
Weiland, 28, and handmates Dean and 
Robert DeLeo and Eric Kreu plan a six -week 
U.S. tour beginning Nov 4 in Los Angeles. 
"I feel like a young kid," 
Weiland  said 
Monday in an interview
 on the Westwood One 
radio network. "I'm
 really excited." 
Weiland
 completed treatment about a month 
ago and moved into a halfway house in the city. 
He must meet a nightly curfew. 
The singer was 
ordered into the treatment 
center after his 1995 arrest on cocaine and 
heroin possession charges. The group was 
forced to cancel  a summer tour while Weiland 
received treatment. 
"We did what we had to 
do and things are 
coming around," Weiland
 said. "We have a great 
oppoit 
unity.  I'm 
just
 really grateful to 
go out 
and play 
with  these 
guys.  I really
 missed
 being 
around them and playing with them." 
Classz
 
She SPARTAN 
DAILY 
mime no din for 
product, or 
serrices schtedhed below
 nor is 
there any guerentee Implied. The 
chilliest  coheres of the Spartan 
Daly consist of paid athergektg 
end ellsengs es not approved or 
verified by
 
the respites. 
EMPLOYMENT
 
TEACHER/AJOES/REC. 
LEADERS
 
Elementary school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm, 
M -F 
during
 the school year, turns into 
F/T (or P/T) during 
summer  camp 
program. Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga
 Recreation 
Dept.  
Call 
Janet at 354-8700x23. 
RECEPTIONIST  NEEDED 
Mar -Fri.
 
12:00- 5:30 
Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Call 
Darlene
 0 408/271-7900. 
B
ARTENDER
 TRAINEES
 NEEDED 
Earn 
to 
S25.00/hr
 salary + tips. 
Students
 needed 
in the 
lmmediate
 
area
 
RAI-time/part-time
 openings. 
Call today 
1-415-968.9933.
 
International
 Bartenders 
School. 
TFACHER/INSTRUCTOSP/T
 Inst. 
elem.  
schools.
 
Degree/cred.
 not
 
req. 
Work  around 
college 
sched.  
Opp. 
for 
teaching
 experience. 
VM 
403297-4170  
x408. 
EOE/AAE
 
ASSIST.
 
DIRECTOR
 & 
part-time
 
afternoon  
Teacher. 
For Before
 & 
After  School
 Reg in 
Down 
Town
 San 
Jose. 
12
 ECE 
req.  
Excellent  
Sal.  
& 
benefits. 
Call Marty
 
4537533.
 
$ 
AIRLINE
 
JOBS
 II 
Your area.
 Free 
details!
 Rush 
a 
SASE 
to:  P.O. 
Box  
16677,
 
Opt. Si, 
S.F.,  Ca 
94116.
 
VALET FARMERS  Fir, nights & 
weekends for 
private
 
parties
 in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
have 
min.  1 year customer
 service 
experience,  and 
desire
 to serve 
peop,e Polite, well groomed, 
and professional attitude 
only.  
19 years+. 
S5.75/hour.
 + tips. 
Call Mike, 
800-825-3871.  
MEDICAL Appokinunt Selteduier. 
People oriented person to schedule 
appointments from areal Si office. 
Applcarts 
must hare ecenent
 phcre 
skills& distinct
 talent 
for
 comecting 
wei prop* wer the phone. Schedule 
initial  
consultation
 
visit  for patients 
seeesg tarot/ 
perm
 games Cttan 
insurance
 
& 
payment
 
information  
Asset
 other deponents as needed 
Two parttime positions available. 
Poston 1: Mon, Wed, Fri. Position 2: 
Tues,
 
Thus, Sat. &ague! Spanish/ 
[relish asirable. tut rot mandatory 
SSW/Iv:Far.  
tesurne1409/9956842
 
WAREICAIE MON MEWED to S/R 
in plbg
 
industry.  
Located 
5 
min  
from 
SJSU.  Call
 Lisa 
275.1784. 
GREAT $$ 
REXHILE  HOURS 
Ate you teed of 
looking  for a job to 
fa 
around 
your  classes? 
Fed up 
with hard work for 
low pay? 
LEI could be the 
answer LEI is a 
Dallas  based 
company
 
expanding  
to the Bay Area &  needs
 
Reps
 in 
Si. Set you 
awn  
hours,
 full
 & 
part 
time
 
opportunities
 
avail.  
Call  Now. 
1408)551.2858
 
TEACHER
 6.30am 
9 00am & 
2:30pm-6:00pm. 
Assist
 
Director
 
FT. 
One  block from S1SU. 12 
ECE  
required.
 
Excellent
 salary 
& bene 
fits. 
Call
 Karr 408/279-0858.
 
STUDENTS 
NEEDED
 TO WORK 
in 
on
 
campus 
dining  services 
Flexible hours 
Will  train
 
$5 02 
an 
hour and 
benefit  package 
Cali
 
9241859 for 
interview  
GREAT 
JOB!
 GREAT 
PEOPLE!
 
A 
leading
 
telecommunications  
company located
 
in 
north San 
Jose is 
seeking
 11 
customer
 
service 
representatives
 and 2) 
sales people. Many 
positions
 
open.
 
Hours 
10arn-4prn
 
or
 39prri 
20+ hours weekly.
 
$t!i 
hourly.
 
Commission,. 
Must be 
self
 
motivated.  No 
experience  
ok 
Will 
train.  
Bilingual
 
preferred
 
Call for 
David  
H.
 408/441-8600 
or Fee 
408/441.9988.  
TEACHERS
 / 
TEACHERS  
AIDES  
F7/PT positions 
awailable
 
with
 
Infants. 
Toddlers.
 
Preschool  & 
School 
Age.
 Great 
advancement
 & 
Eforith
 
opportunity Good 
benefits  
Immediate 
openings  
ECE  
units  
preferred.
 
Call
 PRIMARY PLUS 
406370.0357
 
PERSISSINP
 
Opportunity
 voth
 
Bay 
Delta  
Internet
 Resources
 Center 
Wore  with 
a team & 
germ 
valuable
 
eternal & tient 
expartarce
 
Al rheas 
E-mail 
only
 
lierveralluccerris
 
edu 
HELPING
 HANDS
 
Make a great in 
Income
 FT 
or PT 
helping other
 people
 
Bilingual 
skills are 
a plus 
Call 
Bret 
2609578
 
CASHIERS  
 Woke's 
tor 
deps-clable  
hard 
working people
 
who  
like to 
woe Mei 
customers
 end 
coworters.  
Several
 shifts 
are 
open for 
two 
locaticris.
 Please 
cell 
2953964  
or 
289-0337
 or apply
 in 
person
  
1471
 Santa Clara
 
St
 
Chevron.  
ed 
Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282 
WANTED
 STUDENTS 
wanting to 
make 
xtra  money
 
weekends.  
General 
housekeeping.
 yard work. 
small 
projects.  
$10/hr.  Los 
Gatos. Call 
Mark  @356-7096.
 
BICYCLE
 MESSENGER 
Part-time,
 Flexible 
Hours.  
Great for Students! 
Serving  Downtown 
Sanlose.  
Inner 
City  Express. 
22W.
 Saint John St. San Jose. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR FT/PT 
Will train. Flexible 
hours. Good 
pay.
 Call Ruth 0363-4182.
 
TEACHER'S AIDE, 
work
 with 
children,  ages 6-22 
with  behav-
ioral/ developmental
 problems. 
Exp. with 
special  
ed./behavior
 
modification
 preferred. Small 
classes. Longterm
 temp. 30 
hrs/wk.
 B.A. 
preferred
 
S8.50/hr.
 
No benefits. 
Send
 resume to 
PCC/Zonta, 4300 Bucknall Rd. 
San Jose, CA 95130. EOE/AA 
COUNSELOR - MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Paid intern, prefer male. M-Th,
 
25. $7/hr. Excellent experience, 
innovative
 pilot. Call Anna for info, 
408-287-4170
 ext. 251. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS. INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
Top Pay  with
 Many Benefits! 
Cal or appy n person, MvxSun 7-7. 
4092865880. 555 D Madan Aro. 
Between San Carlos and Perko -oar, 
bard the Cad arel Party Rae, Sl. 
SUBSETTUTES-FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Small World 
Schools is hiring sub 
staute teachers for our 13 day 
care 
centers. Units in ECE, Rec, 
Psych,  Soc. or Ed required. 
These  
may be 
completed  or you can be 
currently 
enrolled.
 This is a great 
position
 for 
students.
 We can work 
around 
your
 school schedule. 
even 
If
 you are only available 102 
afternoons. 
Cal  4083793230 x20. 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $ 
up 
to S120/week! 
Become a Sperm 
Donor. 
Healthy
 males. 19-34
 years old. 
Univ. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact 
California
 Cryobank
 
415
 324 
1900. M 
F. 
8 5Cirn 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount
 
subcriptionS
 10 Bay 
Area newspapers Auto 
dialers. 
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm Downtown 
near lightrail  
4 blocks 
from  SJSU. 
Hourly
 
$S plus bonus. Media 
Promotions  4940200 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is 
now  seeking 
candidates  
for 
the  
following  
positions.  
FRONT DES& 
Guest
 Service Agent 
PBX  Operator 
Bell 
Person  
HOUSEIMEPING: 
Guest Roan Attendant 
House Person 
FAX Resume 
to
 9431707 or 
"Apply
 in 
Person
 
1801 Barber
 In. 
Milpitas
 
Job Hotline 9430600, ext 151 
Equal Opponunity Employer 
THREE
 AFTERNOON TEACHERS 
needed!  Afterschoo, 
Program
 
in 
Almaden Valley.
 
Excellent  
salary & 
benefits  
12 ECE 
required
 Call 
Kate 4082688331 
CRUISE SNIPS 
HIRING Earn up 
to 
S2.000.,/month
 
World  
travel
 
Seasonal & fulItime
 positions
 No 
exp necessary
 
For info. 
call  
1206-9713550 ext. C60416 
YMCA NOW HIRING 
Directors and Teachers 
for School-age and Preschool 
Child Care. 
Full  Time & 
Part Time. 
6.15 ECE or 
related units. For 
more info call Mary 0 298.3888. 
HOT SHOTS 
Get 
paid what you're worth! 
Seeking 3 individuals to increase 
co.'s 
200 
million 
dollar  volume. 
PT/FT. Call 
408.260.9578-
 Neal. 
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR 
FT & PT positions avail. in 
busy
 
whole foods restaurant. All shifts 
available, flex hrs. Must be 18+. 
S8-59/hr  to start. 733-9446,  
ask 
for Wendy or Victor. 
WAITRESS WANTED 
WNCH  TIME 
11:00am-2:00pm. Good tips. 
Knowledge of Japanese foods 
Preferred.
 Okayama Restaurant. 
565.A 
No.  6th St Ph. 2899508. 
SAN JOSE 
LIVE!
 
Three Fantastic Clubs 
and one Great
 Restaurant 
IS NOW HIRING! 
Cocktail Servers, Food Servers. Dca 
HostaBartenders & Kitchen 
Raft  
Apply in 
person  after 6 pm. 
Valid I.D. & 
Social
 Security Card 
required.  San Jose Live! 
150 S. 1st St. Located in the 
Pavilion  downtown San Jose. 
Cal 
4013291-2234.  
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
"Retail Sales & Customer Service 
"Part -Time or Full.Time 
Intemships/Acaderniccrecla  poss. 
100 Corporate
 Scholarships 
awarded
 this 
school year! 
           ****** 
STARTING PAY $12.50 
"No experience necessary 
'Complete
 
training  provided 
*Call (408)2805195 
MAINTENANCE ASST.
 The stu. 
dent
 
Union  is looking for a P/T 
Maintenance
 Asst. to provide ger-,
 
eral 
maintenance 
help.  No 
exper. 
nec 
Will 
tram. Call 408/924-6310 
for 
application.
 
PAID 
OFFICIALS
 South 
Valley 
YMCA. Youth Basketball.
 Flag 
Football,
 Roller hockey. Sats 93. 
Oct. 5 
Nov. 23. 
$5.50 
$7/hr  
Cal! 2269622 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
 Students 
Needed!
 Fishing 
Industry
 Eifel up 
to $3.000 
$6,000.
 per 
month  
Room and Board! 
Transportation!  
Male or Female No experience 
necessary  Call 1 206971 3510 
ext
 880415
 
DAY CARE TEACHERS
 
Small World 
Schools
 
is hiring
 P/T 
and F/T teachers 
for our 
school
 
age day care 
programs  
ir Sac 
Jose and Santa 
Clara  
Units  in 
[CI.
 Rec. Psych. Soc. 
or Eau,. 
required
 These
 may 
be
 ion-Opted 
or you
 be 
currently
 Igg 
gOrled  
379 3200 r20 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for 
egg  donation Desperate Asian 
couples need
 your help to axiceve 
Can 
you 
help? Ages 21 29. 
nonsmoker,  healthy & resporsble  
Generous 
stipend 
and  
expenses  
pod. Other termites also needed 
%VC 
call WWFC 15108209495 
TRAVEL
 AM= AND AVOW 
Mae 
up
 
to
 
$25$45/hr  teaching
 basic 
conversational
 English in Japan 
Taiwan. 
or
 S Korea No 
teaching
 
background
 or Asian languages 
required.
 For
 information  call 
1 
206971 3570 
ext /60414 
MILPITAS HUNGRY
 HUNTER  
Positive, self-motivated. 
service oriented people are 
needed
 to 
fill positions
 as 
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
 
Hostesses. and Bussers. 
Please apply 
at
 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 2:00pm 
 4:00pm. 
$1000's  POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
Time.
 Al Home Toll Fare 1.806898. 
9778
 ext 12236 for Listings. 
81000s POSSIBLE READNG
 BOOKS 
Part Time. At Home.
 Toll Free 
1-800-898-9778 ext
 8-2236 for 
Listings. 
WANTED 
"SIMPLE" BASS 
PLAYER
 wanted 
for
 rock group.
 We have a CD and 
record company interest. 
Call 
Leigh  (408)997-9283. 
VOLUNTEERS  
ARE YOU 
IN AN INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever 
been in 
one?
 Be part of an excit 
ing 
study.  Seeking gay & 
straight
 
participants
 All ages/ethnic 
backgrounds. Please call 14081  
235-0600  
Today!!  
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking for volunteers to seve as 
Bible Club 
leaders,  tutors, big 
brothers/sisters, camp 
coun-
selors and 
coaches.  Consider join-
ing our team 
by
 contacting Fran 
Lewis. 
Phone: 232-5600x5788
 
Email. 
fiewisecityteam.org
 
HELP
 ANIMALS! 
Rescue 
Agency needs 
Walkers.  
Cuddiers,
 Cleaners & 
Feeders
 
for
 cats & 
dogs. 
Volunteer
 & pay
 
positions
 available Call 
Jolene at 
415960.3547.  
Meow!
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
19C/MINUTE PHONE CARD 
Call 
Iron, 
any prvvie
 
lii iny phone
 1, tee 
USA 
including
 kasha 
arid  
Hawaii
 
A great
 budget
 
tool 
for students
 
Charge with your credit card For free 
info ad cad. call WO 940262 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN 
I 
Only
 
$5700 per 
year 
Save 30% WO, 
on your dental needs 
For info call 1 800 655 3225 
EQRAENT 
CLEAN PVT ROOM
 v.  1.0.1,
 iii 
(11PVIL124 5110.. 
ii.." 
t 
1'04 
Si
 
11P,
 
5i 
54, 004
 i,r
 ;41 
14141r
 
Sup 
1944 Poo 
Auirt  or, 
2 
WISE  APARTMES 1111110/140. 

 Security type 
buidrig
 
 Secure 
Parking
 
 Close In 
 Modem Building
 
 Laundry Room 
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SPORTS/THRILLS 
SERVICES 
100% PURE 
ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing 
compared  to 
the exhilaration
 experienced by 
skydrvingl  Tandem, Accelerated 
Reefed,
 Turbine 
Aircraft.
 
SJSU student 
owned & operated 
BAY AREA 
SKYDIVING 
1-510-1334-7575.
 
COMPUTERS ETC, 
CLASSROOM COMPUTER 
CO. 
3549 
Haven 
Ave  all 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Ph: (800) 
8005115
 
FM: (415) 
3061120 
Refurbished
 Computers 
SCHOOL  
SPECIALS
 
Mac 
SE &Classic 
LC II, 
LC III 
Performa 475 
PowerMacs
 
Inieet Printers 
Laser
 Printers
 
Dot 
Matrix
 
Printers  
QUALITY 
COUMPUTER  PRODUCTS 
We 
cal offer you upgrade 
& assembly. 
Low price. 
Call 510-498.8208.
 
FOR 
SALE
 
III RAISE YOUR GRADES
 lit 
SJSU 4.0 
GPA  students 
share their 
secrets! 
Benefit
 from their 
exper,  
ence!  NEW Self 
tutoring  Tech 
niques! 
For  booklet. send
 
$4.99+ 
.99
 S&H to 
SYNERGIX.
 Dept SD 
1794 
Plaza Casdas. San 
Jose,  CA 
95132. 
THIS 
COULD  SAVE YOUR 
LIFE! 
Free info 
on
 
pepper  
spray. 
Dept. S10.1, 
1853  Davis Ct. 
Los Banos, CA 93635. 
SCHOLARSHIPS
 
ACCOUNTING
 
SCHOLARSHIPS!!
 
American 
Society
 of 
Women  
Accountants
 
will  be 
awarding
 
$2,500  
to 
accounting
 
students
 
FAST RRCRAISER 
Ratrse E500 n 5 Deadline
 
is Oct.
 
31;96  
Cali 
dais Groats.
 Grouts. Dirs. mobrated 
Brenda  408/972.6131 for 
ape
 
individuals
 
Fast,  easy 
No
 financial 
obligation. 1.800862 1982o1 33. FREE FINANCIAL 
AIDI Oyer $6 
[Vigor'
 
Ooblgt.  
{IfIV,111. ALItlf
 
grants
 & 
scholarships  s 
now 
available 
All student,
-ire
 1111rItill 
regardiess or r 4., 
or parent's ,1( 
4444 41 
1.1 ,"  .4. 44 
C,41 
student
 
,.ii
 Se,v,
 es 
1 1,114121i
 0,44' 0,4 
14,0416  
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
for
 
College & Grad 
Students
 Grade.., 
SAT Scores and Age not always a 
factor 
Recorded message gives 
Peas. 408629409R, I:less 3,11176 
FREE MONEY For Y01/ 
Education!  
'
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WRITING HELP. Fast
 professional 
editing,  
rewriting, 
ghostwriting.  
Essays, letters,
 application 
statements,  proposals, reports, 
etc For 
more  info, please call 
Dave 
Bolick
 
at 5104301-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST 
now 
accepting 
students  who wish to 
excel in 
playing guitar or bass.
 
All 
levels
 welcome: 
Beginning.  
Intermediate or Advanced.
 Learn 
any style: 
Jazz, Blues, Rock. 
Fusion, Funk,
 Reggae, or Folk. 
Call  Bill at 408-298-6124. 
COCHRELLS PROFESSIONAL 
Resumes. Member Professional
 
Association
 of Resume Writers. 
Reasonable
 rates. 408/356-6782. 
MOVING
 SOON?! 
Let HELPING HAND Moving Assistance  
do the work for
 you! 
'Professional
 
movers  & packing 
Free wardrobes
 with move 
"Free 
insurance 
 Loir cost boxes/packingmaterial
 
 Local & Long Distance 
Two locations to 
serve the Bay Area! 
Saratoga 3080113 
Santa Clara 
9514074
 
TYPING 
UNLIMITED
 for all your 
typing needs. 
Reports.  Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 408,441 
7461. 
Pick up and delivery options. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why
 suffer and get poor
 
grades when 
help is just a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D.
 (former 
college
 teacher) 
assists  with 
research
 & writing. Tutorial 
also  
avail. Friendly, 
caring, confidential.
 
Convenient
 
Peninsula
 location.
 
Dissertation/thesis  
specialist.
 
Samples
 & references 
available.  
Chinese 8. 
other languages 
spoken 
Foreigners welcome! 
For free tips, tools and ideas 
on 
how
 
to improve your
 
writing,  
visit our user friendly Website 
at Isttp://www.acl-pluccom 
Regular entail: aci@neicom.com 
Call for free phone
 consultation: 
(415) 5250505...asit for Daniel.
 
WORD PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL Word 
Processing
 
ti 
55 'lure 
papers, group 
bitt,er ts,  resuities, mini rimier° 
transcr iota). All 
formats. 
I a. 
avaiiiithe
 
Experienced. 
,i,tieriitatile.
 
quick  
return  
Aniuideo/Branhirm 
area, Call 
Linda  408 264 4504 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
 eme
 
Al 
lr,giist.
 
papers/theses 
u.nsite,
 iaity 
printing
 
Alt, 
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Wiggd1.1-1.
 
Word 
? gil , 
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)/4 
04.15 
'AFFORDAILE 
& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate  Studies, Thesis, 
Terre  
Paper,  Nursing,  Group Projects. 
Fie.oli,11,
 All 
Forni.rts,  Specializing 
in'
 
APA  
Spellirg/Gft11111/1i1f/  
iliting
 24. 
iicsrAct 
WI''.
 I ;HP brae PAM'S 
legal
 SSA ANAL
 
88RDPR0-1.5.1A1Ki,
 
147 
2F,H1, 
Ham  
Merc 
101011 Word Proceeektg ServIcs. 
Parreisflyers 
Powerpeint presentations 
"Color
 output 
VERY LOW RATES. 
Call Today, 
408 723 3111 
DAILY
 
CLASSIFIED  
- LOCAL RATES 
FOR
 NATIONAL
 /AGENCY RATES CALL
 408-9243277 
Print 
your  ad hare. Line is 30 
spaces,  including letters. 
numbers,
 punctuatibri & spaces 
between
 words 
Ll
 UHL] UHL] 
LIU Li Lii[1] 
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Ad Raton 3 -line minimum 
One Two
 Throe 
Dor NW.
 DIVA 
3 Roos $S 57 El 
4 lbws
 93 91 
$10 
II 
News
 
$7
 $9 
$11 
Ilmo 
$S
 
$10 $12 
$1 
for each additional
 line 
Four 
DAV*
 
$11 
112 
$13 
$14 
Flys 
OWES 
$13 
$14 
S'S 
$18 
All., the 
111111 My, nets Inereetres by 
SI
 per day. 
First 
lune (25 spaces) set in bold ICX no extra charge 
Up to 5 
additional words available
 in bold lot $3 each
 
SEMESTER
 RATES 
3-9 
lines: $70  
10-14  
lines:  $90 
15-19 
hoes: $110 
 ev 
1dg  
Send (fleck rxrnoriey order t) 
Spartan Deity Claselflads 
anas* State
 U 
San Jena, 
CA
 9611147
 
 ciass,fied
 desk is kx,aled
 io Dwight Bente! 
Hall HOOM 209 
 
Deadline
 10(E) a m two weekdays before
 publication 
 
All ads are
 prepaid
  
No refunds on cancelled
 ads 
 
Hates
 
for  consecutive 
publications
 dates
 only 
 Ot12111T1ON97  CALL 
(409) 9944277 
Please check
 ,/ 
one 
classification:  
' ierk Mr  ,,r cs  , 
al, 
l"1
 ' 
1**
 
lit 
,iiIti/Beautylt
 
.portsfihrills*  
ijr ,ale
 
insurance
 
_Autos 
f ,ir I rilertainment 
 
t,avei 
_Tulonnge
 
_Err,pyry,,eni  
_Word
 
PrOCessirig
 
_Opporturates
 __Scri,olarships
 
 Special 
student  rates 
available
 for these 
classilications.$5.00  for .3
 line ad for 3 days.
 Ads must be placed
 in person in 
DBI1209,  between 
10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
 
**Lost
 & Found ads are offered
 free, 3 lines for 3 
days,  as a service to 
the  campus 
community.
 
MAUL 
LOVE TO TRAVEL? 
See the
 med. Pay less. 
Travel Laster.
 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
(expires 
10/15/96)  
For info, call: 408-732-4676 
or write: fTI Attn:
 Joy/Rhea 
669 
Johanna
 Ave. e2 
Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086. 
AUTOS
 FOR SALE 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes, Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your 
Area. Toll Free 1.800 
8989778 ext. A-2236 for current
 
listings.
 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL.  
Stop 
shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or 
using  chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted 
hair. 
Back- Chest  
Lip- Bikini  Chin  
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
 
receive
 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 
pnce
 it made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,  621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17. 
Campbell,  
(408)
 379-3500. 
TIRED OF UNWANTED
 HAIR? 
Electrolysis is 
the answer!! 
I remove hair from any
 where 
on your body, 
from facial hair 
to 
bikini area. 
Call  for appointment. 
Camelia's
 Electrolysis Place,  
1190 Lino3ln, San 
Jose,  9939093  
MonSat./ Free Cons / Eve appts. 
AJI Students Receive 206Discount. 
BECTROLYSIS 
CUNIC.  
Unwanted  
her removed forever. 
Specialist.
 Confidential. 
Your own
 probe or 
disposable.  
335 
S.
 Baywood Ave San Jose
 
247-7496 
iNSURANCE
 
AUTO, UFE 
& HEALTH 
Farmers  Insurance Group 
Save Money -Compare our rates 
Pay by the
 Month 
Special Student 
Discounts  
Foregn Student Drivers Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Mandarin & Kagan 409/3669623 
408/777-7900
 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus
 Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving S1SU 
for 20 years 
"Great  Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates 
for Non-Good
 Dover's"
 
SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS  
"Good Student"
 "Family Multi-car" 
CALL
 TODAY 296-5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO 
OBUGATION  
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
WANTED 
-SIMPLE" BASS PLAYER wanted 
for rock group. We have a CD and 
record 
company interest. 
Call
 
Leigh 
(408)997-9283. 
Certain 
advertisements 
in 
these 
caimans mey refer the 
reader to 
specific  telephone 
numbers or add,   for 
addltionI  Information. 
Classified 
readers  should be 
rerrended 
that.  shim 
rneldng  
these 
further contacts, they 
should 
require complete 
infommtlon 
before  sending 
money for goods or 
services. 
In addition, readers should 
careluily 
Invesdeste  d &me 
offering employment
 &dn. 
orco ***** for discount
 
vocations or merchandise. 
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Thursday,  October 
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SISI  sentoi biology limit,' Armen 
Slatinartuan
 said he 
lives  in the 
house
 Ii toss  the street Irtirit 
where
 
the 
shin ii
 is taking
 phi( e. "I knew 
the si tile 
Iwo
 
(lay.  ago. 'Utley 
left a wane
 ill all the 
n('ighl)ors
 say-
ing 
they'd  fie shiltaing hit a full 24 
lit 'ins." 
Shaniatinan
 said fie 
hasn't  UI 
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tiuii-if
 ant. 
stars.  "I «ffil(1 tell 
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is ii' at tots,  though," he 
said. -It was 
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RIGHT San 
Jose
 State alumni Sheila 
Green  (left) and Jeff Nealon
 
rig the lights on 
the set of "Bed of Lies," 
a film to be aired on net-
work television 
later  this year. The scene 
was shot in a rented 
house on 12th Street
 near San Carlos. Green
 and Nealon both 
graduated from SJSU
 with degrees in 
Radio/Television/Film.  
Spartan  
Daily  San 
Jose
 State 
University  
A.S.
 
From page
 1 
about corporate
 responsibili-
ty."  
After deliberation, A.S. 
approved
 the scheduling of 
Nwbari  for this semester. 
The other 
events, bands 
Squeeze the
 Dog and 
Watsonville Patio, were 
reject-
ed by the
 controller on the 
basis of what he called a lack 
of diversity. 
Rodriguez said these bands 
further reflect a 
limited
 selec-
tion of rock music, and are 
tot consistent
 with the diverse 
iieeds 
of
 SJSU students.  
Buerger then stated
 that 
this  programming is not 
con-
sistent 
with
 the c urrent popu-
lation of 
SJSU. 
"This protirarn ming is stuck 
in the 
A's, said Buerger,"it 
doesn't 
answer  the '90's 
needs."  
Buerger
 suggested that sur-
veys should
 be done to see 
what the students want their 
program board to organize. 
Senator Janeice Allen 
addre.ssed the issue of how the 
pt,
  board should be ,p am  
a« ountable, but the A.S. gov-
irnment is not. 
"Students
 weren't surveyed 
to see it they wanted a new 
51)1111d SVSit.111 and
 new furni-
tut e in the A.S. government 
inffjie" 
said
 Allen. "Why do we 
find a sound system 
bought
 
"vet
 the sunimen." 
Allen was referring to a 
$1,000 sound system and new 
leather furniture the A.S. 
bought last summer without 
ailing a meeting 
I 
lii AS 
ottil in favor of 
Inc
 Squetve the 111,g shuw, 
anti !cit.( led die kVatsiiiiville 
Pati..  show.  
About  
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several 
Ve.115
 .tgl 
A.S. did not 
[evolve this 
Issue. as the meeting was 
atlittiit tied 
at
 
Ip in. 
THE RIDE 
OF 
YOUR
 
LIFE  
MAGIC
 
EDGE  
AN 
YOU 
WE'RE 
LOOKING FOR A f 
COOP
 
PILOTS!
 
Come experience 
the  unbelievable thrill of controlling
 
a two-ton marvel of fire
-breathing hardware at your 
fin erti . Pilot the full interactive X-21 Hornet'TM  
dirt ran, and in it feel extreme G-Iomes 
as
 it 
limbs, dixes and rolls at your command. 
MI1'1'11111 e Magi( 
I dge, the world's 
ultimate xirtual reality 
playground.
 
JOIN US AT THE 
BAY  AREA'S ULTIMATE 
SPORTS
 BAR 
 Delicious American
 Cuisine. 
 Daily Drink 
Specials. 
 Mouth
-Watering  Appetizers. 
 Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm-7pm. 
 Monday Night football 
"BIGGEST
 SCREEN 
in 
Silicon Valley!
 
ff 
ANY GROUP EVENT CAN 
BREAK  THE ICE . .. ONLY ONE CAN BREAK IHI 
SOUND  BARRIER
 
WI GUARANTEE TO GET YOUR NEXT EVENT OFF THE GROUND! 
 
I 
Iu PiLo-s ')Y111.1 
"111Giff 
aruff4  
SJSU 
(I token for
 our Rookie Retruitment, 
magi( do %ould like to offer our future 
Ameruan
 \-21 Hornet"' pilots a gift for 
embarking upon the 
mission  of a lifetime. 
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FOR INFORMATION  
AND  
RESERVATIONS
 CALL 
(415)  254-REAL(7325)
 
1625
 NORTH 
SHORELINE
 BLVD.  
MTN.VIEW,  
CA 
94043 
 
